TheraPlate Ambassadors Bring Their Best At The
World Equestrian Games

Tryon, NC (October 1, 2018) – TheraPlate, the Official Therapy Plate of the US Equestrian
Federation celebrates the success of team riders. TheraPlate Ambassadors Kasey PerryGlass on Goerklintgaards Dublet, Adrienne Lyle on Salvino, Cade McCutcheon on Custom
Made Gun, Mclain Ward on Clinta, Shane Sweetnam on Chaqui Z, and Chester Weber with
Boris W, First Edition, Reno and Splash. These horse and rider combinations come from four
different disciplines, but they have World Equestrian Games and TheraPlate in common.
Riders representing both the United States of America and Ireland ranging from Dressage,
Reining, Jumping, and Driving have come to find themselves representing their nation at one
of the largest equestrian stages. The World Equestrian Games was held in Tryon, North
Carolina spanning two weeks and all kinds of weather conditions. In total the riders brought
home six medals, three gold, two silver and a bronze coming from both team competition and
individual competition. The United States Jumping, Driving, and Reining team all earned Gold
Medals, while the US Dressage Team earned an impressive Silver Medal. McChutcheon
earned an individual Bronze medal in reining, and Weber with his incredibly talented team of
four secured an individual Silver medal. The team at TheraPlate is proud to have these
incredible riders as ambassadors and to be able to help them and their horses achieve their
very best along the way.

All of the horses had to cover lots of ground and many show miles just to make it to the World
Equestrian Games. Working towards such a prestigious event takes a lot of the horses and
the Team at TheraPlate knows just how to help combat the effects of long training sessions,
and intense competition. Thanks to over thirty years of experience working with the 4-zone
wave vortex design, you can say that they have mastered the art of rehab and conditioning
for these top horses.
TheraPlate Revolution is a leader in the conditioning today’s equine athletes providing
increased circulation and pain reduction, enhanced muscle tone and overall improvement in
the quality of their warm-ups and cool-downs during training. Learn more about the
TheraPlate Revolution and why top riders and horse care teams choose it as part of their
winning strategy at www.theraplate.com.
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